
 

FHI Redesigns the Subaru EX Series General-Purpose Engines 
– New models offer redesigned exterior, enhanced performance and gear reduction options – 

 
 
Tokyo, February 1, 2016 - Fuji Heavy Industries Ltd. (FHI) today announced that its Industrial Products 
Company has redesigned the flagship Subaru EX Series general-purpose engines. The new models will be 
showcased at World of Concrete, the world’s largest annual event dedicated to the concrete industries, which 
begins on February 2, 2016, in Las Vegas. 
In addition to a new exterior design, the new EX Series engines offer enhanced performance and gear 
reduction options to meet a wider range of customer needs. The start of sales is scheduled for April 2016. 
 
The EX Series started out with four models in 2001, followed by two more in 2007 for a total of six models. All 
engines in the series adopt overhead cam (OHC) technology, achieving superior performance and durability 
as well as environmental excellence. The proven durability has earned this series wide use in the 
construction machinery industry and in a variety of products from generators to pressure washers. 
 
< New EX Series Key Enhancements > 
1. Design 
 Exterior*1 

The black exterior color of the EX Series has been changed from matte to semi-gloss*2, and a grain 
finish has been added to part of the air cleaner. The design has been standardized across the entire EX 
series for a more unified look and an enhanced quality feel. 

 Model label 
Metallic look of the label material is heightened to express durability and advanced engineering. 

2. Performance*3 
 Performance has been raised by improvements to the cylinder head intake port design, muffler 

structure, and other areas. 
3. Product Offering 
 To better meet the needs of customers, especially those in North America, external reduction gears 

have been added to the EX17 engine lineup for 2:1 speed (with clutch) and 6:1 speed operation, mainly 
for use in industrial and agricultural machinery. 

 
< Exhibits > 
In addition to World of Concrete, the Rental Show, the world’s largest annual convention and trade show for 
the equipment rental industry by the American Rental Association, will be used to showcase the new EX 
Series models including the EX17 engines with 2:1 (with clutch) and 6:1 reduction gears. 
 
< Start of Sales > 
The new EX series engines will be rolled out starting in April 2016.*4 
 

*1: Japan-made products only. 
*2: For non-black color models, changes to the air cleaner and model label apply. 

*3: China-made products only. 
*4: Sales start of models with reduction gears: October 2016. 



 
< New EX Series Engines - Specifications > 
 

Model EX13 EX17 EX21 EX27 EX35 EX40 

Type Air-cooled, 4-cycle, Slant single cylinder, OHC, Gasoline 

Displacement (cc) 126 169 211 265 404 404 

Maximum Output (kW[HP]/rpm) 3.2[4.3] 
/4000 

4.2[5.7] 
/4000 

5.1[7.0] 
/4000 

6.6[9.0] 
/4000 

8.8[12.0] 
/3600 

10.3[14.0] 
/3600 

Length (mm) 297 304 311 351 389 389 

Width (mm) 341 354 366 420 446 446 

Height (mm) 318 335 335 410 447 447 

 
 
 
 

Subaru EX Series “EX17” Engine 


